Dinner Party Catering Options & Inclusions

Typical dinner party services run for approximately 3 – 4 hours depending on the number of
guests and the number of courses required to service your event. General arrival and set-up time for our
team is 1 – 2 hours prior to first course served.

What’s included with our dining packages?



















All plates, cutlery & servery for each course
Required cooking equipment and utensils
Personalised menus for your table
Complimentary appetiser
Complimentary fresh baked bread for all guests
Dietary friendly guest menus (if required)
Ironed black cloth napkins
Wait staff (if hired)*
A sparkling kitchen when we leave

3 Course Single Choice Menu
Simply choose one dish, for each course, for you and your guests: entrée, main & dessert.
  4 or more guests @ a $125 per person
 20 or more guests @ a $110 per person*

3 Course Two Choice Menu
Pre-chosen dishes can be served as a 50/50 split. Or you can ask your guests for their preferences for each
course in advance: entrée, main & dessert. In the case of guest’s preferences, we simply tally your guest’s
choices for each course.
  4 or more guests @ a $145 per person
 20 or more guests @ a $120 per person* 
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5 & 7 Course Degustation Menus
The 5 and 7 course menu options can be served as a single choice menu, or “Trust the Chef” menu.
(“Trust the Chef”, simply means, you can let Perth Chef Hire decide what dishes you’ll be eating on the
day or night). There’s a minimum of 4 guests for both the 5 and 7 course options. If you’d like more than
7 courses just let us know and we’ll provide you with a quote.
  5 Courses @ $165 per person
  Over 20 guests $140 per person*
  7 Courses @ $185 per person
 Over 20 guests $160 per person*




Menu Design & Creation
At Perth Chef Hire we endeavour to provide you with exactly what you need. You can add items to
any of our existing or agreed menu options such as:
Pre-dinner-canapes
Cheese boards
Kid’s meals
Cakeage
We would be happy to provide you with a quote for any additions or changes to our existing pricing.

Wait Staff Hire*
The hire of wait staff is essential
for sit down dinner parties with
guest numbers of 6 people or
more. The above pricing does not
include the hire of wait staff.
Typical wait staff charges are a
$175 per wait staff hired (per 4hour block) so please check if
you’ll require wait staff to service
your event when you enquire with
us.

Additional Chef Hire*
The hire of additional chefs
or wait staff may be crucial
for servicing your event
effectively. Extra chefs are
hired at $200 per event and
are essential for guest
numbers of 12 people or
more. The above pricing
(per head) does not include
the hire of additional chefs
or wait staff.
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Terms of Service
A comprehensive guide to things like serviced area & travel charges, staff hire,
cancelations and refunds, fees & schedules, terms of service & our bookings
policy can be found in our Terms & Conditions, Terms of Service & Booking
Form which you can obtain on request.
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